Negative or harsh words such as 'pain' and 'sting' used to describe sensations prior to potentially painful procedures have been shown to increase pain. We aimed to determine whether the reporting of pain and its severity is affected by the way it is assessed during anaesthesia follow-up after caesarean section. Following caesarean section, 232 women were randomised prior to post-anaesthesia review. Group N participants were asked questions containing the negative word 'pain', "Do you have any pain?" and then asked to rate it on a 0 to 10 point Verbal Numerical Rating Scale. Group P participants were asked questions using more positive words, "How are you feeling?" and "Are you comfortable?". Data are presented as median, interquartile range. In Group N, 63 participants (54.3%) reported pain compared with only 28 participants (24.1%) in Group P (P <0.001). There were no significant differences between groups for Verbal Numerical Rating Scale at rest: Group N 2 (0 to 3) vs Group P 1 (0 to 4); P=0.97, or Verbal Numerical Rating Scale with movement, Group N 5 (3 to 6) vs Group P 5 (3 to 6.3); P=0.90. The assessment of pain after caesarean section, using more positive words, decreases its incidence but does not affect its severity when measured by pain scores. Words that focus the patient on pain during its assessment may lead some to interpret sensations as pain which they might not do otherwise. These findings may have important implications when assessing and researching postoperative pain.
Effective communication is a core clinical skill and an essential component of safe anaesthetic practice [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Recent research, on the subconscious effects of communication and the placebo effect, has shown that suggestion, expectations, context and meaning influence subtle or blatant, small or large and positive or negative effects 6, 7 . Healthcare workers, with the best of intentions, frequently use negative language to warn patients such as "This will hurt" or "This will sting" despite increasing evidence that this type of communication is at best unhelpful, and can frequently increase patient anxiety and pain [8] [9] [10] . The International Association for the Study of Pain defines pain as "An unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage" 11 . This definition implies that the use of the word 'pain' may function as a negative suggestion and in some circumstances may affect its perception [12] [13] [14] .
In the post-anaesthetic ward round assessing women after caesarean section, questioning with negative words is frequently used in an attempt to ensure that pain and other symptoms are identified and managed adequately. In addition we have noted that many anaesthetists ask about pain early in the interview 15 which may, by its negative nature, influence patients' meaning and responses with respect to their postoperative perceptions and experience 7 .
It is unclear whether patients do not report pain unless asked directly, or whether the timing and way pain scores are elicited actually suggests to the patient that certain sensations should be interpreted as pain. The aim of this study was to determine whether reports of pain and its severity are affected by the use of positive or negative words, when women are questioned during follow-up to caesarean section.
METHODS
Following local regional ethics committee approval and trial registration (ANZCTR No: 12609000121268), women scheduled for routine anaesthetic follow-up after caesarean section were randomised to one of two groups prior to post-anaesthesia review. The random allocation sequence was computer generated in blocks of 15, with allocation concealment using consecutively numbered opaque sealed envelopes. Three researchers were assigned to interview women on the postoperative ward round. Only one researcher assessed each woman for eligibility by case note review or interviewed a participant at any particular time. After a woman was confirmed to be eligible, the next consecutive sealed envelope was opened revealing her allocation and within five minutes she was approached for review. Written informed consent from all patients was obtained after the anaesthetic review had been completed. If the patient declined to participate, her responses to questions were documented in the medical notes according to our usual practice, but were not included in the study. Each woman was only assessed on one occasion for the purposes of this study, usually within 24 hours of her anaesthetic. As per our usual routine, women were reviewed on subsequent occasions as clinically indicated.
The study was conducted during a one-year period, from December 2008 to January 2010, in the largest tertiary referral centre for maternity care in South Australia. English-speaking women of 18 years or older who were scheduled for post-anaesthesia review following caesarean section were considered for inclusion. Women were excluded if they needed an interpreter, were deaf, had an intellectual disability or a history of chronic pain, with or without opioid abuse.
Following a greeting and introductions, women allocated to Group N were asked "Do you have any pain at the moment?". They were then asked to rate their pain on a 0 to 10 Verbal Numerical Rating Scale (VNRS), using questions containing the negative word 'pain': "When you're lying still, on a scale of zero to ten, where zero is no pain, and ten is the worst pain imaginable, how would you rate your pain?". In addition they were asked, "When you move, how would you rate your pain?". Finally, women were asked if the pain bothered them at all, and if so, were asked to rate this on a scale of 0 to 10.
Following a greeting and introductions, Group P women were initially asked "How are you feeling?" and then "Are you comfortable at the moment?". If the patient volunteered that they were in pain, this was noted and they were then asked whether it was bothersome and whether it needed treating. If women did not volunteer that they were in pain after initial questioning or after being asking directly whether they were comfortable, they were recorded as not having pain. If the answer to one of these two questions conflicted, this was reported as pain being present. Synonyms such as 'sore', 'hurt' or 'discomfort' also categorised the patient as experiencing pain. If the responses were "okay" or "alright" and suchlike, these were reported as 'no pain'. If patients did not explicitly voice pain but said they were uncomfortable, this was further explored as discomfort can have other causes. If women reported that their discomfort was due to ankle swelling, pruritus or other opioid-related sideeffects, this was not recorded as pain, providing the symptoms were the sole reason for the discomfort. At the end of the structured interview, if women had not volunteered that they were in pain, they were then asked specifically for the presence or absence of pain as described for those in Group N.
All patients were asked at the end of the interview whether anything was bothering them, whether they felt additional medications for pain relief were needed, and whether there were any other concerns, as per usual practice. The primary outcomes were the presence or absence of reported pain and pain severity, as measured by the words used by the patient and the VNRS for pain. Secondary outcomes were whether or not patients described the presence of pain as bothersome and whether treatment was needed. The participants were blinded but the outcome assessors were not. Demographic data such as patient age, parity, previous caesarean sections, body mass index, type of anaesthetic, intraoperative and postoperative analgesia and time since anaesthetic intervention were recorded.
Study power
In a previous study, questioning of pain scores after open questions showed that 65% of women report pain after caesarean section in our institution 15 . A decrease in the number of women reporting pain from 65 to 45% required 106 women in each group for a study power of 80%. Calculating estimates of variation from the data collected in this study, we were able to detect a minimum difference of 0.80 in VNRS at rest and 0.84 in VNRS on movement. All data recorded at the time of interview were transcribed to a computerised spreadsheet (Excel™) and analysed using the intention-to-treat principle. Comparisons between Group N and Group P women are presented as relative risks and 95% confidence intervals, with χ 2 for significance testing of dichotomous outcomes. Descriptive statistics are presented such as median and interquartile range (IQR) for VNRS. A Mann-Whitney U test was used for ordinal data. Differences between groups with a P value <0.05 were considered significant. Figure 1 shows the flow of participants through each stage of the study. Of the 254 women assessed for eligibility, 244 were randomised. Only one woman declined to participate and her data were excluded. Eleven other women were excluded post-randomisation; two due to protocol violation (one non-English speaking and one age <18 years) and nine had missing data unsuitable for further evaluation. This left 232 participants for analysis.
RESULTS
Patients' characteristics and intraoperative and postoperative anaesthetic details are shown in Table 1 . There were no differences between the groups apart from women in Group N being younger. Table 2 shows the number of women who reported pain, had bothersome pain and who requested additional analgesia in each study group. In Group N, 63 participants (54.3%) reported pain when asked "Do you have any pain at the moment?", while only 28 women in Group P (24.1%) reported pain directly or indirectly when asked, "How are you feeling?" or "Are you comfortable at the moment?" (P <0.001). Three patients (2.6%) in Group P stated that they were uncomfortable due to pruritus rather than pain. There were no differences found between Groups N and P for VNRS at rest (2 [0 to 3] vs 1 [0 to 4]; P=0.97) or for VNRS with movement (5 [3 to 6] vs 5 [3 to 6.3]; P=0.90). 
DISCUSSION
This is the first randomised trial investigating whether the nature of questioning, when used to assess pain after surgery, affects the incidence and degree of pain reported. As found in a previous non-randomised study 15 , the types of questions appear to influence patient reporting of pain. Asking patients about 'comfort' rather than 'pain' was associated with fewer patient reports of pain but no difference in pain severity. This may be interpreted in different ways. Traditionally it has been believed that patients have to be asked specifically about pain in order to assess whether it is being experienced and requires treatment. An alternative explanation is that, for some patients, the very act of asking about pain using negative words may suggest a negative interpretation of sensations as pain that might not otherwise have been experienced. Pain sensation and pain unpleasantness represent two distinct dimensions of pain that demonstrate different relationships to nociceptive stimulus intensity. Changes in meaning of the pain can selectively influence the unpleasantness of the experience 16 . Two decades ago, researchers found that "…clinical focusing on pain may itself be a cause of pain" 14 . The lack of difference in pain scores between groups may be because some women said they were comfortable despite being in pain or because some patients who were comfortable, then focused on and perhaps experienced pain once asked about it. One possible mechanism for this effect is suggestion, whereby a communication leads to a subconscious change in perception, mood, thought or behaviour 5 . Recent research has shown that hypnotisability is increased in pregnancy 17 . It is possible that this higher suggestible state may increase the influence of negative words such as 'pain' in this population. Brain imaging studies demonstrate significant changes in pain-evoked activity that vary with positive or negative suggestions. These changes occur within the anterior cingulate cortex, which links the cerebral cortex to the brainstem and appears to play a pivotal role in both hypnotic 18 and placebo 19 analgesia. Such findings provide direct experimental evidence in humans that links frontal-lobe limbic activity with pain affect 20 . Studies of the effect of words, using functional magnetic resonance imaging of the brain, have demonstrated that hearing a word highly suggestive of subjective pain significantly activates the anterior cingulate cortex. It appears that pain unpleasantness may depend on anterior cingulate cortex to prefrontal cortical interactions that modify cognitive evaluation of emotions associated with word-induced pain 21 . Asking patients about 'pain' directly might cause some to interpret the sensations after surgery in a negative way, because pain by definition is always 'unpleasant' and described in terms of 'injury' or 'tissue damage' 11 .
Although the sensations coming from the caesarean wound after surgery can be described in such terms, they can also have alternative meanings -for example postnatal sensations of 'a fulfilling birth experience', 'healing' or 'recovery'. The importance of such contexts and meanings in shaping the patient's experience and behaviour has been emphasised by several authors 22, 23 .
Our study has several limitations. One of the problems in studying the effect of the repeated use of the word 'pain' during its assessment is that there is no exact antonym to pain. We used the word 'comfortable', which can cover other perceptual experiences of which the absence of pain is only one. The question, "Are you comfortable at the moment?" implies comfort and could be categorised as a positive question, however it might also mean mental comfort, being at ease, secure and restful: this is a common post-delivery scenario, even following caesarean section, where the mother is happy and contented, having achieved one of her greatest of all goals. The mother's focus may be on the baby rather than the surgical wound and explain why many women do not experience much pain after caesarean section. Asking about comfort also has the advantage of generating responses from patients other than whether pain is present or not. For example, three patients said they had pruritus which was uncomfortable, but they were not in pain.
Apart from those stating discomfort for reasons other than pain, we reported the number of women who stated that they were not comfortable in the same way that we reported the number of women who stated that they were experiencing pain. It is possible that some patients were experiencing pain when they stated that they were comfortable, while others may have been comfortable when reporting that they had pain. As discussed, questions about comfort may have wider meanings than more direct questions. This could also be the case when asking about pain -what does it mean to the sufferer? Is it bothersome? Does it require treatment? A pain score of 3 for some patients may be bothersome while for others a pain score of 7 will not be 15 .
It was impossible to blind the researchers assessing pain and pain scores. It is possible that the person assessing pain could have subconsciously influenced patient responses. These effects however are likely to have been present in both groups. Only women were included in this study and our findings may not be representative of male patients or those having non-obstetric surgery.
If the types of words used are potentially increasing the number of patients reporting that they are experiencing pain, how might clinicians communicate differently with patients and yet still gather accurate information? In order to avoid suggesting pain and yet ensure that pain requiring treatment is not overlooked, patients could be asked whether they need anything to help them become more comfortable while they recover from their surgery.
Word choice in the assessment of pain requires further research. It would be interesting to use a VNRS for comfort and compare this with a standard VNRS for pain. Also asking specifically about the surgical wound in future studies investigating the assessment of postoperative pain may avoid confusion in whether patient responses are referring to the overall birth or surgical experience rather than wound sensations. For example, the anaesthetist could ask patients whether they feel comfortable with the healing sensations that are occurring naturally during their recovery from surgery and compare such positive statements with those that repeatedly refer to pain postoperatively. It would be of interest to investigate whether there are differences in response following emergency and elective surgery and whether our findings apply to the non-obstetric population following different types of surgery or within the emergency department or the intensive care unit. As with pregnancy, children are recognised as being highly suggestible and influenced by the types of language used, so word choice may need to be considered carefully when children are assessed for pain 24 .
In conclusion, we have shown that the use of the negative word 'pain', during its assessment, when compared with use of more positive words, increases the incidence of reported pain but not its severity, as measured by pain scores. The way pain is currently assessed may affect its perception and/or whether it is reported. These findings have implications when assessing and researching postoperative pain.
